The paper proposes and discusses the integration of WSN and RFID technologies in the IoT scenario. The proposed approach is based on the REST paradigm, thanks to which the two technologies can be seamless integrated by representing sensors, actuators and RFID related data as network resources globally addressable through state-of-the-art IoT protocols.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the worldwide spreading of Internet, in combination with the development of new miniaturized and low-cost embedded devices, has globally enabled the so called Internet of Things (IoT) vision [1] . The main idea behind the IoT concept is to have worldwide interconnected objects, each one individually discovered and addressed as a resource in the network. IoT devices will be remotely accessible, thus making available an enormous amount of data about the physical world which was previously inaccessible. In an IoT scenario innovative applications can be developed by using pervasive collected data and leveraging on the new control possibility offered by the IoT enabling solutions.
Albeit the IoT vision has been initially inspired by the success of the Radio-Frequency IDentification (RFID) technology [2] , such a vision can be effectively enabled through a seamless integration of both RFID and Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs)solutions in the Internet scenario. RFID is an extremely low-cost and low-power technology mainly characterized by passive devices, i.e., tags, which are able to send information when powered by electromagnetic fields generated by an RFID reader. It is a short-range radio technology mainly used for object identification [3] and tracking [4] . WSNs are composed by low-power embedded devices characterized by reduced computational capabilities that actively communicate among them to fulfill complex tasks. The transmission range of WSN devices is in the order of a hundred meters, and they are mainly used for real time environmental monitoring [5] , tracking [6] , and localization purposes [7] . The advantages provided by both technologies promote the design of an integrated solution in which the outstanding pervasiveness of RFIDs and the advanced sensing and communication features of WSNs are merged together to have pervasive and addressable resources in a worldwide network of objects.
Though an integration between RFID and WSN technologies has been already proposed in literature, the problem has been mainly addressed from an hardware point of view, while developing a custom application logic for the interoperability among devices. In the IoT scenario, the devices interoperability is one of the main strengths thanks to which new innovative applications can be developed. In this paper we propose a WSN and RFID integration according to the IoT spirit. The integration is proposed both at hardware and logic levels by discussing the use of IoT protocols at network and application layers. Moreover, the proposed approach is detailed, implemented, and assessed for the Smart Factory use case by developing an advanced safety system able to guarantee a safe access to factory dangerous areas in which safety equipments are required. This paper significantly extends an earlier version presented at the 20th IEEE International Conference on Software, Telecommunications and Computer Networks [8] . More in detail, in this version the integration between RFID and WSN technologies is not addressed only from an hardware point of view, but an IoT based interoperability is proposed, implemented and assessed.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the state-of-the-art in WSN and RFID integration by considering several application domains. In Section III the proposed IosT based WSN and RFID integration is presented. Section IV details the proposed integration solution in the Smart Factory use case, along with hardware and software implementation details. 
II. RELATED WORK
In the last several years, an increasing number of research activities have started to propose integrated WSN and RFID systems with the aim of providing new services or improving already available applications [9] . As already mentioned, the integration problem has been mainly addressed from an hardware point of view considering the benefits provided by an integrated solutions, and without proposing a full interoperability among devices according to the IoT paradigm. From the hardware point of view the integration between WSN and RFID can be reached by:
• Integrating RFID tags on WSN nodes; • Integrating RFID readers on WSN nodes.
The former case consists in extending the sensing capabilities of a WSN node with those provided by RFID tags. In this scenario, the RFID tag can be used to provide location-aware services and for minimizing the WSN nodes power consumption giving to the node the capability to wake-up when triggered by RFID readers. If the integration consists in merging the RFID reader with a WSN node the main result is a low-cost pervasive extension of the WSN going towards the full accomplishment of the IoT vision.
A first example of RFID and WSN integration is presented by Chen in [10] where a wireless localization system for monitoring children position in theme park is implemented. In the work, the integration is reached by installing an RFID reader on each WSN node, thus creating a hybrid localization system able to estimate the child position with a maximum error of 3 meters. The work presented by Xiong et al. in [11] can be classified in the same application scenario. In their paper a grid of RFID tags is used to enhance the positioning accuracy reached by standard well-known WSN localization algorithms based on the received signal strength indicator. In this latter case the integration of both technologies is reached again by installing RFID readers on WSN nodes. The RFID reader usually combines in a single physical device transmission (to the tags) and reception (from the tags) functions. In [12] an innovative approach is discussed by introducing a different device, called RFID listener, able to perform receive functions with the aim of realizing a distributed sensing. The integration of RFID listeners on lowcost and low-power WSN nodes allows to realize an architecture with a single transmitter and multiple listeners, enabling a denser deployment and increasing the localization accuracy. In the above mentioned works, RFIDs are mainly used for implementing a coarse grain localization while trying to optimize the power consumption of each WSN unit. Looking at the power consumption optimization scenario, Jurdak et al. proposed in [13] a low-cost system making use of IEEE802.15.4 transceiver as a fake RFID tag reader. In particular, their system transmits, through the installed IEEE802.15.4 transceiver, the electromagnetic energy necessary for triggering a tag and indirectly for waking up the associated WSN node.
More recently, integrated WSN and RFID solutions have been proposed in other application domains. In [14] Xiaoguang and Wei proposed the jointly use of WSN and RFID for the development of a smart warehouse management system. In the proposed application several possible network architectures are analyzed and discussed looking at the best trade-off between system reliability and deployment costs. The use of WSN and RFID in a smart home scenario is proposed by Hussain et al. in [15] . Leveraging on both WSN and RFID advantages the main idea provided by the authors is to assist elderly people by tracking their movements while providing personalized services to increase their comfort. In [16] the intelligent transport system scenario is considered. In their work Nasir and Soong propose to acquire pollutant emission levels gathered by hybrid WSN and RFID sensors installed near the vehicles. The pollutant levels are acquired only when an embedded RFID tag receives enough energy for waking up the sensors. The developed solution permits on one hand to acquire environmental data, and on the other hand, to correlate the pollutant emission level with a car identification number, i.e., the car license plate.
Albeit the above mentioned works greatly contribute in the design of an effective solution aiming at integrating both WSN and RFID technologies, none of them addresses the problem of a seamless integration going towards the full accomplishment of the IoT vision. The interoperability with devices compliant with Internet protocols is not taken into account, as well as possible solutions for managing resources made available by both WSN and RFID embedded devices.
III. IOT BASED WSN AND RFID INTEGRATION

A. IoT protocols
Over the past few years the research community has focused its activity on designing protocols for the IoT [17] . Indeed, well-known and widely used Internet protocols are often unsuited for IoT devices that are usually constrained in terms of computational power, memory, and transmission bandwidth. The main outcome of this research effort is an adaptation layer for the IPv6 protocol over Low-power Wireless Personal Area Networks (6LoWPAN) compliant with the IEEE802.15.4 [18] standard. 6LoWPAN [19] , i.e., the adaptation of IPv6 for low-power devices, has proven to be a valid alternative to traditional proprietary WSN protocols [20] . Indeed, 6LoWPAN based networks can compete with traditional WSNs in terms of power consumption and network throughput, while achieving a seamless integration and interoperability with Internet. Fig. 1 depicts a 6LoWPAN network with its main components: (i) Host node (H); (ii) 6LoWPAN Router (6LR); (iii) 6LoWPAN Border Router (6LBR). The H node is a simple node of the network and does not provide any forwarding and routing service. The 6LR is a node with forwarding and routing capabilities, while the 6LBRis in charge of connecting each subnet to Internet by translating 6LoWPAN into IPv6 packets and vice-versa.
The use of standard network protocols has been just the first step towards an effective IoT-based network implementation. Another important step is constituted by the on-going drafting of the Constrained Application Protocol (COAP) [21] , an HTTP-like protocol especially designed for resource constrained devices. COAP permits to create embedded web services running on IoT nodes [22] , thus extending the web architecture, based on the Representational State Transfer (REST) paradigm, to resource constrained devices. As HTTP, COAP is a working solution able to support machine-tomachine (M2M) communication, in the context of Web Services and Semantic Web Services [23] .
B. WSN and RFID integration through the REST paradigm
REST is a software architecture for distributed systems presented by Fielding in his doctoral dissertation [24] . According to the REST architecture a distributed system is composed by clients and servers. Clients initiate requests to servers; servers process requests and return appropriate responses. Requests and responses are built around the transfer of representations of resources. Are source can be essentially any coherent and meaningful concept that may be addressed. A representation of a resource is typically a document that captures the current or intended state of the resource. The most significant example of a system conforming to the REST architecture is the World Wide Web, in which resources are manipulated by means of the HTTP protocol.
As previously introduced, the REST paradigm is also used in the IoT scenario, where resources usually represent sensors, actuators or other possible information. In such a context, the resources can be manipulated through the COAP protocol. Specifically, COAP provides four methods for manipulating resources: (i) PUT, to request that the resource identified by the URI is updated or created with the transmitted representation; (ii) POST, to request that the representation transmitted in the request is processed; (iii) GET, to retrieve a representation of the resource identified by the URI specified in the request; (iv) DELETE, to request the deletion of the resource identified by the specified URI. COAP additionally provides a resource observation mechanism [25] which allows a node to receive notifications about changes in resources it has previously subscribed to.
The possibility of representing sensors, actuators and other possible source of information as general resources identified by a global URI, i.e., the IPv6 address of the network interface plus a resource identification, allows to abstract the physical components of the system with a common operation logic. Considering a WSN and RFID integrated system, in which both RFID readers and RFID tags are integrated in hardware with WSN nodes, two new nodes should be added to those presented in Fig. 1 : (i) Host Reader (HR), a WSN node in which an RFID reader has been integrated; (ii) Host Tag (HT), a WSN node in which an RFID tag is integrated. The two nodes are depicted in Fig. 2 The proposed approach of extending the 6LoWPAN architecture with HR and HT nodes, while using the REST paradigm through the CoAP protocol is simple in its vision, yet powerful. Indeed, the proposed solution on one hand guarantees a full integration between WSN and RFID technologies, on the other hand achieves a seamless interoperability and integration with Internet according to the IoT vision.
IV. ADVANCED SAFETY SYSTEM FOR INDUSTRIAL PLANTS
The proposed approach of integrating WSN and RFID technologies by using IoT protocol solutions is detailed for the Smart Factory use case by proposing and developing an advanced safety system able to guarantee a safe access to factory dangerous are as in which safety equipments are required.
A. System design
Considering the industrial plant of a factory, the entire surface can be divided in several restricted areas, each of them characterized by a security access level. The access to each area must be taken under control to avoid possible dangerous situations. A minimum requirement to give access to an Area Under Control(AUC) is to check whether a worker asking for the access is wearing all necessary safety equipments. If the worker request is identified to be safe, then the AUC door can be opened and the worker can enter in the area. Though the selected use case can be considered quite simple, it is a real scenario in which WSN and RFID technologies can be integrated.
A pictorial sketch of the AUC area with its main componentsis depicted in Fig. 3 . In the area, several 6LR and H nodesare deployed to collect data from the environment.
Each one of them can expose a sensing or actuating resource which can be manipulated through COAP methods by the Local Server (LS)connected to the 6LBR. Close to the door two main actors of the system are installed: (i) the HR node, in charge of detecting whether a worker identified by its own identity device, HT, is wearing all the necessary equipments, and (ii) the H node able to open the door in case the access is authorized.
The HR node is exposing a coap://[aaaa: :3] /rfid_reader resource from which the LS can receive detection events. In the system design the HR and H nodes have been kept separate to consider cases in which a remote actuation is required (e.g., two consecutive doors in a corridor must be opened). However, in the case reported in Fig. 3 the functionality of the H node could be embedded in HR, thus having a node with multiple functionality.
To better explain the proposed safety access system design a sequence diagram has been reported in Fig. 4 to show the main messages exchanged in the setup and operational phases of the system. In the setup phase, LS activates the subscriptions to the necessary resources (e.g. requirements as much as close to the worker, thus enabling multiple checks in case several HR nodes are installed in the AUC area. If the HT node exposes multiple RFID related resources more checks and applications can be realized. In the proposed system, after the authorization phase, the tag_aaaa_4 resource is handled (f and g messages) to store in the tag memory of the HT node the identification number of the AUC which the worker is entering, thus creating a per AUC tracking application. The tag_aaaa_4 resource virtually access to the coap://[aaaa::4]/log_location resource.
In the above described system design, malicious cases in which unauthorized workers enter the dangerous area when the door has been opened by a previous successful authorization have not been taken into account. The management of such situations is considered outside the scope of this work. In any case, the problem can be easily managed by installing again several HR nodes in the AUC, thus enabling periodic checks of the safety requirements. The problem of associating a safety equipment to the wrong worker identity has been solved by storing a worker identification number on both HT and T tags. When the identity of a worker is read from HT, the HR node discards all the equipment tags in the same operational range showing a different identification number. In case of several HT nodes have been detected, the check for authorizing the entrance in the AUC area is performed sequentially for each worker, discarding not valid equipments.
B. Hardware components
The main hardware components of the system are, according to Fig. 3 , the LS, the 6LBR, the H node with an actuation resource, and the two new nodes HR and HT. To develop all the integrated hardware components, as well as for the 6LBRand H nodes, the selected WSN device is the Seedeye [26] board. The board, depicted in Fig. 5 , is equipped with a 32-bitmicrocontroller, an IEEE802.15.4 transceiver, Ethernet interface and various expansion connectors. The microcontroller is a 32-bitMicrochip TM PIC32MX795F512L microcontroller based on the MIPS architecture and able to reach a maximum clock speed of80 MHz, it embeds 128 Kbyte of RAM and 512 Kbyte of Flash memory. Wireless communication capabilities are provided by the Microchip TM MRF24J40MB transceiver, characterized by a transmission frequency of 2.4 GHz with a transmission power ranging from -46 dBm to +20 dBm. Seed-eye presents a small form factor, and can be powered by either batteries or through the USB port. The Seed-eye, as it is, can be used for the 6LBRnode by connecting them to an IPv6 network through the Ethernet interface, while the H node with the actuation capabilities has been created by embedding a relay with two exchange connectors on the board, and operating it via a serial connection. The Hactuation node is reported in Fig. 6 .
The HT node has been developed by embedding a semipassive RFID tag into the Seed-eye. A picture of the node is reported in Fig. 7 . The selected embedded tag is the IDS SL900A chip able to communicate in the UHF bands ranging from 860 MHz to 960 MHz, and usable as passive or semipassive RFID tag. Indeed, thanks to an internal real time calendar, the SL900A chip can be operated as data-logger by connecting external sensors to dedicated pins. The SL900A has been connected to the Seed-eye board trough a serial peripheral interface, from which it is possible to read both the EPC memory of the device and the values of possibly connected external sensors.
Last key component of the system is the HR node, depicted in Fig. 8 . It has been created by interconnecting an RFID reader to the Seed-eye. The selected reader is the module Sensor ID Discovery UHF OEM which has been connected to the Seed-eye by means of a simple serial interface. The reader supports the EPC standard for reading data from tag memories, while reaching a transmission power of +27 dBm. Thanks to the selected omni-directional antenna, and transmission power, the reader is able to read tags at a distance of around 5 meters. The choice of using RFID hardware equipments working in the frequency band ranging from 860 MHz to 960 MHz avoids any possible interference with the selected WSN devices. It must be stressed that the Seed-eye is equipped with a radio transceiver operating in the 2.4 GHz frequency band. However, the interference between RFID and WSN is still an open issue to be solved in large integrated networks operating in the same frequency band [27] .
Regarding the passive tags used on safety equipments, the Alien ALN-9654 G have been selected. This choice has been mainly done due to their extreme low-cost and compliance with the EPC standard.
C. Software components
To develop the firmware to be installed on all the nodes of the system the Erika Enterprise OS [28] has been selected. Erika OS is characterized by an extremely reduced Flash footprint, although it can provide advanced scheduling policies (e.g., fixed priority, earliest deadline first) for organizing tasks execution, as well as resources and semaphores for implementing preemption policies. We choose to use Erika OS, instead of other popular operating systems, such as Contiki and TinyOS, because of its real time features that allow the integration of background monitoring and maintenance tasks on system nodes. These tasks may run in the node at a low priority level, while preserving the required QoS for high priority activities, such as those related to RFID authorization. As matter of example, the HR node can embed additional sensor resources constantly monitored in background without interfering with high priority activities, thus allowing to reduce the number of nodes to be deployed. Furthermore, Erika OS comes with a fully compliant, lightweight IEEE802.15.4 software stack, µWireless, that can be configured for performing time accurate, periodic and a periodic packet transmissions. The full 6LoWPAN network stack, as well as the COAP protocol, are part of the Erika communication stack. They have been implemented following the IETF recommendations. In the 6LoWPAN stack both flooding and geographical routing protocols have been implemented, namely 6LoWPAN Ad-Hoc On-Demand Distance Vector (AODV) and 6LoWPAN SPEED. Implementation details of all the above protocols can be found in previous works of the authors [29] , [30] .
In the WSN and RFID integrated solution proposed in Section III all the RFID based capabilities have been abstracted as device resources. In order to accomplish such a vision the RFID based software components have been implemented in Erika OS as system drivers. For the HR node several functions to set hardware parameters have been implemented, as well as functions for configuring the serial communication interface and for managing the EPC memory of read tags. The HT node driver consists of several functions able to configure the semi-passive tag parameters and to get values from possible sensors embedded into the tag.
Regarding the LS software solutions, these have been developed as custom applications able to provide web-based services for data storage, resource discovery, nodes configuration, and automatic event handling. Detailed architectural and implementation solutions can be found in [31] .
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The performance of the proposed system have been evaluated by means of a real deployment reflecting the scenario depicted in Fig. 3 . Both HR and H actuator nodes have been installed close to the entering door of an AUC area, while inside the area three 6LR nodes have been deployed, as well as a 6LBR and a laptop working as LS. In the deployed test bed two main experiments have been conducted with the aim of evaluating: (i) the system response time and its accuracy in authorizing the access in the AUC, and (ii) the 
A. System response time and accuracy in authorization control
The system response time for authorizing a worker to enter in the AUC area has been evaluated by connecting a laptop to both HR and H actuator nodes. When the HR node sends an authorization request a timer starts, for being stopped when the open door request is received by the H actuator node. The response time has been evaluated as a function of the total number of transmission hops necessary for sending the various requests from HT to LS and from LS to H, thus simulating a real system in which multi-hop communications are necessary. The number of communication hops has been modified by forcing a static routing in the 6LR nodes, i.e., a static routing table has been written for all nodes for each experiment. In the case of two hops no 6LR nodes are allowed to forward messages, and HR and H communicate directly with the 6LBR. Routing protocols such as those previously mentioned (e.g., 6LoWPAN AODV or6LoWPAN SPEED) have not been used to avoid to consider possible routing delays in the evaluation of the system response time. Results of the performed experiments are summarized in terms of mean (95% confidence interval) and standard deviation values in Table I . The overall performance result figures reported in the table have been obtained by performing one thousand authorization requests for each considered network configuration. In Fig. 9 the response time probability density functions for the cases of 2 and 5 hops are shown.
The time values reported in Table I include all the elaboration times spent in each system node, and the network stack delays for receiving and sending COAP messages. As it is easy to expect, the whole response time increases, in average, as a function of the number of hops. In any case, the overall time in authorizing the entrance in the AUC is bounded and completely acceptable by a worker. Regarding the time distribution for each experiment, its behavior shows a Gaussian shape with a second peak slightly pronounced at higher time values. The observed behavior has been further investigated, and it is mainly due by Erika OS policies in managing tasks in the network stack. Bigger amount of time correspond to cases in which higher priorities tasks preempt tasks with lower priority levels, e.g., an incoming packet task preempts the data transmission task, thus increasing the total system response time. The phenomenon occurs for each experiment, and it is more evident for higher numbers of transmission hops, see Fig. 9 . The behavior is quantitatively revealed by the standard deviation, which increases according to the number of hops.
In the system design, an event is sent from HR to LS only when a worker is wearing all the necessary safety equipments, which means that all the passive tags T read by HR are in the equipments list stored in the HT node. The event based approach permits to have a certain percentage of false access rejections, while no false access acceptances are allowed. Must be stressed that, while the absence of false acceptances depends on the system design, possible false rejections strictly depends on the hardware equipments used for reading the RFID tags. RFID readers able to reach higher output power levels, as well as directive antennas with higher gains can greatly reduce the phenomenon, thus significantly reducing the possibility of a false rejection. However, the detailed phenomenon can be experienced in a real scenario, thus its impact has been evaluated in the case of one or two safety equipments are necessary to enter in the AUC area. Situations in which more equipments are necessary(i.e., a bigger number of tags must be read by the reader)are characterized by worst hardware dependent performance and have not been further analyzed. More in detail, the system false an authorization event, e.g., all the tags are installed in the HR range at a distance of one meter from the antenna, and counting the number of reading attempts necessary to generate the event.
The results of the performed analysis have been reported in Table II for the two considered cases. For each of them one thousand experiment shave been performed. With the selected hardware equipments the false rejection rate is equal to 0 % after four attempts in case one passive tags plus HT have to be read, while it has a residual value of 1.5 % after six attempts in the case in which two passive tags plus the HT node are necessary to generate the authorization event.
False rejections in generating the authorization event increase the overall response time of the system. Combining the response time results in sending the authorization event with the additional delay for generating the event itself, a figure of merit about the overall system response time can be obtained. Considering the maximum delay of a five hop communication, and the highest event generation time experienced in the case of one HT node and one T tag the overall response time is less than 400 ms, which slightly increases in case of two T tags are used. In both cases the value is bounded and completely acceptable by the worker.
B. System response time in logging location data
As previously described, by accessing to the log location resource of the HT node, a per AUC tracking application can be implemented. In the system design, the AUC identification data are stored in the EPC memory of the HT node when the involved resource is accessed by LS through HR. The log location request is sent immediately after the open door request. To evaluate the system response time in logging location data on HT, a laptop has been connected to the HR node. When the log location request coming from the LS is received by HR a timer starts, for being stopped when HR is able to read a formal acknowledgment for the successfully performed operation in the HT memory. The experimental setup does not take into account transmission delays due to multi-hop communications between LS and HR, in any case an overall value can be extracted by data in Table I by considering the number of hops from LS to HR. Each measured value is the necessary time for sending an EPC write memory request by the RFID reader, and for reading an acknowledgment in the memory of the semi-passive tag embedded in the HT node. With the adopted hardware solutions, by installing HT at distance of one meter from the antenna, the average experienced logging time is 289.41±1.73 ms (95% confidence interval),again completely acceptable by a worker waiting for entering the AUC area. The above reported result has been obtained by performing one thousand experiments. Even in this case several attempts can be necessary before reading from HT the expected acknowledgment. This behavior can be noticed in Fig. 10 , wherein the pdf distribution two main Gaussians can be noticed, the first with a peak around 280 ms and the second with a peak around290 ms. Moreover, values around 300 ms have been measured a few times. Better performance results can be reached by using improved RFID hardware equipments.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper an integration between WSN and RFID technologies in the IoT scenario is presented. In the first part of the paper the problem is first analyzed in respect of IoT enabling solutions, by proposing an integration between WSN and RFID through the REST paradigm. By representing sensors, actuators and RFID related data as network resources, addressable through COAP protocol methods, a seamless integration between the two technologies can be reached. The result is a final integrated solution in which the outstanding pervasiveness of RFIDs and the advanced sensing and communication features of WSNs are merged together to have pervasive and addressable resources in a worldwide network of objects. To fully support the IoT based integration, the reference 6LoWPAN architecture is extended by defining two new IoT nodes: (i) the Host Reader, a WSN node in which an RFID reader has been integrated, and (ii) the HostTag, a WSN node embedding an RFID tag.
In the second part of the paper the proposed integration approach in the IoT scenario is detailed for the Smart Factory use case by proposing and developing an advanced safety system able to guarantee a safe access to factory dangerous areas in which safety equipments are required. In the selected use case the system design is presented by detailing COAP resources and describing their interactions. In a real test bed deployment the adopted hardware and software solutions are first described, then the system performance in respect of two main experiments is presented. In the first experiment the system response time and accuracy in the authorization control is analyzed, showing that in case of multi-hop communications the overall response time is completely acceptable by a worker waiting for entering the area. Thanks to the event based approach no false acceptances are allowed, while the system false rejection rate quickly decreases by increasing the number of reading attempts. In the second experiment the system response time in logging location data on HT nodes is analyzed, showing the feasibility of new integrated tracking applications that leverage popular IoT protocols.
